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First-Cl ass Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

ing cause for effect ? Divorces are mul
tiplied not because loote legislation or 
matrimony renders it easy for married 
parties to annul the marriage bond.

if the civil laws of all our states were 
as strict as they are in South Carolina 
and in Canada, the persons contemplat
ing marriage would sei iously and prayer
fully r< fleet, they would study each 
others’ disposition and temperament be
fore engaging in a contract which would 
bind them for life. And certainly the 
peace and good order in the family life 
in South Carolina and Canada can be 
favorably compared with the dom stio 
conditions existing in those states where 
divorce can be easily obtained.

CRAVES AN INFALLIBLE GUIDE.

P. C BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

AN ANGLICAN MINISTER WHITES OF THE 
UNREST OF SINCERE SOI LS OUTSIDE 
OF THE BARK OF PETER—THE DOGMA 
OF PAPAL INFALLIBILITY ALONE WILL 
SATISFY THAT CRAVING.

The dogma of J’apal infallibility, so 
often impugned by non-Catholics, is, 
nevertheless, recognized by many earn
est seokers-aftcr-the-trulh as being one 
of the glories of the Catholic Church.
The following letter, which appears in 
the Lamp, an Episcopalian organ of 
high merit, furnishes a striking example 
of the manner in which an infallible 
teacher of faith and morals is regarded :
Editor of the Lamp :

Sir,—“ We crave for an Infallible 
Teacher. This craving for an infallible 
Teacher in whom people may rest in the 
perplexities of modern thought is one of 
the great attractions of modern Roman- 
ism. History tells us that such trust is On Sunday, April 18, prayers were 
s delusion. But the craving is a real asked throughout England for the re- 
craving.” (Serin. Ch. Bells, March 27, pose of the soul < f one of the “grand old 
\ D. 11)03.) men” of the English hierarchy, Bishop
' * * , 4 11 : 4 Wilkinson, of the northern Diocese of

If th.8 craving ,a natural and per. st- „ ham am, Ncwoaat,e. He dled on
ent there ought to be aomethlngin the SaUml m,iruillg at Ushaw College in 

to satisfy it. hi„ eighty-fifth yoar, He had bom, ill 
No other Cbrl.tlan body proclaim, uny . t'hri.tma.. Hi. death break, one 
dogma .a conform,ty with the craving, r4.malnlnf links with the daya

Ghn^r of rZmt This V e^ U ? ^ ÏT***. ....a the v,.r,. of the m Bugland. lie was one of the many
eUBu.a.f ..LU 1.. !.. ; converts who entered tile Church in the
proclamation must itself arrest the after Newman', conver-
atteut ion of all .er.ou. mind.. To ^ #inlp,y |)W(. everythlng to 
point to the Scripture, and say N .. he wrote, “to the ‘Tracts for
as Canon Body does, that they the Timê./and to the 1’u.eyite
J«u. Chrl.t7'0rWho is Ilimiêlf thé mont rally." Bishop Wilkinson

rt-""•"«'"tfs
besides whom there is no room for any , , . ... - ,, ’ f,. „ ... . f passed most of his life. He was one ofother,' W,I hardly do in the face of P 0vc! „,ms of George Hutton Wilkin- 
modern criticism and the lu term'.able H u I'ark, a successful and
confusion of seetism. But admitting as , , , ‘ J wllo was for some time
I readily do, that the Scriptures contain / 0f Newcastle. Two of the
Ills recorded utterances, I can never be becalne clergymen of the Estab-
snre without an infallible interpreter , Chureh| aa*ther was a general in 
that I have taken out of them their the army, aI)d’a fourth wa. an an olllcer 
d vlnely intended meaning. And my in thc ,{o’va, Navy. Thomas Wilkinson, 
difllculty in thl. respect w,il undoubted- 8econd 8011 a/d tho future Catholic 
y be aU the greater when1 (tad myself ,iish wa8 born at Harper,ey Park, 

conflict with the teaching of a Church D„rh^ (lll April 5, ,820. He was 
elaimmgtobeadiv.nelyappo, ted Ufa 11- ed,|cat^ at 1U‘rrow, a„d then, having 
Iblemterpreter and guide for it will, d ideJ to entvr the mi,liatry of tho 
1 think, lie readily conceded, that the Churoh ()f England became a student 
conscience of many a sincere and think- f he Ullivt.raitv llf |)„rham, then 
,„g Protestant ,s more II-at ease since , , organization f(,r training
Aho proclamation of tlie Vatican dogma, 'meI1 for the northern dioceses of

' ih»“ ,tIba'1 b6f" btfor? lH \ “ 19 the Establishment.
not so I cannot understand the meaning T were the davs ot the Oxford 
M all the labor, and time, and expense, movement Tbere wa8 a 8tirriug of 
employed with ever increasing rehem- men,g hearta aud mhlda such as there 
ene.o by the Protestant world, m its had no(. beeM England for three hun- 
elTorts to refute defeat or confound, dred yelra. The Qid theories of Protest- 
the force of that dogmatic utterance antia^ aud the Reformation were fall- 
Iho Roman Catholic Church ti, ing to pieces. Men were asking them- 
dowu a challenge in 1870 to the non- ge|v08 wh(jre wa8 th(. Catholic Charcli 
Roman < hristian bodies, and that dial- o( th(, Crved alld tryillg to flud a way „f 
tenge has never been successfully taken aatiafyi|lg themselves that tlie English 
up. -t was a challenge '"' U ' '■' '' Church, in which they iiad been born
whole past of the Church, as well as her aud baptized, wa8 a branch of it, with 
future, in faith, morals and dogmatic 8ucuro |bdis joining it not only to the 
facts, aud her bitterest and most skill- primitive church of the Fathers, but to 
ful foes have never been able to ml hot U|(1 church of early days in England it- 
a wound upon her. All the doughty I ,f_ No ioU9 a[ld thoughtful student 

champions of Protestantism have been ju Durham cullld fan to think of that 
worsted in the combat.

For myself I will say that the teach
ing of the Catholic Church can only be 
made dually delluite, and lived, when it 
is declared to the world through one 
mouth, all the Bishops consenting, and 

cannot deny that there was a time 
-when that was so, and that it is so still 
in the Church of Rome alone.

A Preshyter.

*Bai

THE QUALITY OF ACTUAL WORK 
Is the Supreme Test.

We confidently refer you to our work in She 
following churches.

Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
” " St. Catherine,

St. Catharines 
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretto Cliape), Guelph. 
Mobkisburo.
St. Michael's, Cobourg 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary's, St. Francis’, St. Joseph's 

Toronto 
St. Stephen’s, Cayvoa.

85 Macdonell Ave.

of Canada
TORONTOHEAD

OFFICE,
I KTNn 
ST. \'BflT.

Open a savings account in the 
name of your young son. We 
will lend him a small metal 
bank to help him sa^e for 
himself.

Fail compound interest 
paid twice a year on deposits 
of one dollar or more.

mm:
Galt 

Rockw-i - id

A LINK WITH THE OXFORD MOVE
MENT.

Elora
From America. m]TORONTO

. ■ 'already twice visited Lome, aud zealous 
devotion to the Holy See was one of his 
characteristics. In 18(51 he was trans
ferred to the mission of Crook, where he 
spent fifteen years. In 1876 he 
severe illness and his health seemed to 
be permanently broken down. He had 
to resign his work at Crook and go to 
live for awhile in retirement on the 
estate of Thistlellat, a property he 
had inherited from his father. But as 
soon as the doctors would allow him he 
would go Sunday after Sunday to say 
Mass and preach, now in one, now in 
another, of the country churches in the 
county. He had been made a Canon 
at tho diocese of Hexham and New
castle in 18(55. On the death of Bishop 
Bewick in 1880 ho was chosen Vicar 
Capitular by his colleagues. His health 
was now completely restored, and 
Bishop Bewick's successor, Bishop 
O'Callaghan, appointed him as Vicar 
General aud took him with him 
to Home on his first visit ud 
iimina. In July, 1888, Canon Wilkinson 
was made Coadjutor Bishop of New
castle, and, on Dr. O'Callaghau resign
ing the see through ill health, he suc
ceeded him in Christmas week, 1889.

One of his first acts was to organize 
and conduct a pilgrimage to St. Cuth- 
bert’s ruined Abbey of Lindisfarne on 
Holy Island, the cradle of Christianity 
for Northern England. There, for the 
first time since the Reformation, Mass 
was said under the open sky, in the 
roofless church, the temporary altar 
being erected oil the foundations of the 
old high altar. t Beside the Bishop's 
throne stood a Papal Zouave in 

uniform, the survivor of

- LONDON OFFIC:,bad a
• Y :

394 Richmond Slrv.t
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McIntosh Granite Co., Limited
TEACHERS WANTED 

TITANTF.D FOR SEPARATE S< I:
VV Willi,un. Ont., 2 female I i

oi second class jiroleisional re V:
W. K. O'Donnell, Sec. Tr<
William, Out.

FORT
1119 Venge St., TORONTO

Phone N 1249

PRINCIPAL WANTED FOR 
1 Separate School. Api 
AuguM ist iiyw) Apply, stating s, ty 
tiun- to J A. F ink, Sec. Treat- , Malta v.

Martha.

awamerit of stewards and doorkeepers, hut as 
and speakers of the International Council at i 
Quinquennal in Rome.

Love of seals aui£ .their salvation has 
ever been the unfailing sign of the 
saints. Think of great price paid 
for the redemption af sinners, aud pray 
to our merciful Redeemer Jesus Christ 
for the conversion of liNese souls.

Magnet Cream Separators.
pleasure in calling attention to The ad- 
of the Pet lie Mfg. Co. Limited, of Ham* 

ho manufacture the MAGNET < "ream Sep- 
This separator has the distinction of being 

the only one on the market of Canadian design. An 
examination clearly shows that it .s built differently 
to all the others, "being made with a solid frame, 
square gears, a large deel bowl supported at both 
ends, which keep< it m balance. This is the 
MAGNET Patent. A skimmer in one piece, easy 
to clean and perfectly, takes all the cream out of 
the milk. The MAGNET has been eleven yea 

market and is used twice a day by over 
satisfied Canadian farmers.

The Company have a finely equipped 
Hamilton, 325 x 90 with four annexes a 
to producing the MAGNET. Be- 

property

assets are over half a milli 
in Canada clearly showing t

PRINCIPAL WANTED FOU b ! M 
I sch(x>l,Qtiyon A teacher holdim 
Ontario prole.wonalcertificate. Dutie 
Sept. 1st. Apply, stating salary an ' 
John Kennedy, Quyon. Que.

We have 
vertisement

Nighi. POR S. S. NO. 0. 
v wanted, holding

HUNTLE Y. TI Adll.R

ies to commence third Monday 11 
dre-s all communications to John Cai 
lev. Ont.

iith life-inspiring aie 
a My raptura 

chants so fair, 
amend tiara .-himmeria^

owl supporteil . 
balance. This

-Uiohous Night ! \
I gaze in

O» thy beauteous 
With di

I'a thy moon-bathed clr-udsof hoar.
Diadem of glory, by God's owb- hand 

m God, throagh all ItU-wuty 
Thou livest on

In subtle beauty that holds in sv^eet ca 
The soul, that naught can se

Majestic Night ! Cloud-liven ar.d commanding 
1 gaze in reverent awe ; 
thy thundero^i voice of .night demanding 
Man's worship for thy God 

Thine eyes 3ash lighten ng as tho’ reprimanding 
The fraility of thy footstaol, Earth.

Thy breathing sways the World and makes it 
treml’fe

In feai of God's _ust wrn'A.
Thy frown, dark, bids all cease to diieemble 

And bow beneath th

EMALE TEACHER OF 
for St. MaF F.XPER1!

r/ > Separate school; state 
and'salary expected. Dutie> to con 
holidays, M. Fleming,Sec., St. Man

pi&ce thee».
Fresh fro 30.-

1 factory in 
all devoted WANTED FOR R. C. S S. NO 

11 a female hacher bolding .1 sei
il certificate, Duties to comn;........................
stating salary and experience to > !v,
eas.. Osceola. P. O., Ont. - -

BR< )Ml.EY,
cxid (ides the Company 

in nearly every province 
secure ro users eve

ffA‘iona 
Apply, 
Sec. Tr

owns warehouse 
in Canadh in or

Their

.r.g of the Company.

ion dollars all 
he high stand-

And hear
I>R1NC1PAL
1 Public school, 
secnid ci,i>s ;m ;(t< 
$700. Apply to

WANTED, MALI
Penetanguishcn* 

Cathol 
Mr. C. -'ark'T, Sec , fv i-

THE WATER WAV MARCH. EACHER WANTEf- 
school, maid 

teaching French , 
nac. Sec , St. Pa tin k, <

FOR ST. PATRICK 
Must ht 

Apph
I preferred, 

md F.nglish.
:

SEND FDR NEW Zr. A C. MARCH AND TWO-STEF.
The D. C. Lake Lines have just published a 

March and Two-Step written b- Harry H. Zirk, ', 
eomposer of the pr.pular “ Jolly Student," “ Black 
America." “ Ford " and other very successful selec
tions. This composition, wnich was express'y writ
ten for the D. .‘t Lake Line., is full of life and 
action, and catchy that it is bound to be the popu
lar success of this season. You .v.II hear it every 
where. Everybody will whistle the tune. Get your 
cop>r first.

Mailed to any address for oaiy five two-cent 
s-amps. Address,

Detroit Sl Cleveland N. vig

the gray
little band he had sent 

to Rome front Wolsingham thirty 
years before. With his work as Bishop 
of Hexham and Newcastle he coupled 

I the presidency ot Ushaw College, which 
1 is thc great Catholic centre for both 

lay and ecclesiastical studies in the 
north. Without departing from its old 
traditions he introduced into the col
lege some of the best methods of his 
old school of Harrow. Last year he 
presided at the centenary celebrations 
at Ushaw. It was the last great act of 
his life, aud the college chapel which he 
redecorated and beautified for this occa
sion will be his monument.

Four years ago Canon Collins of New
castle was chosen his coadjutor and 
consecrated by Archbishop Bourne. 
He will succeed him. More 
than sixty years of priesthood 
and twenty years in the episcop
ate sum up the record of Bishop Wilk
inson's life. He did a great work for 
the building up of the Catholic Church 
in the north, the part of England where, 
in the days of the Reformation,, noble 
and peasant united in more than one 
brave fight for the old Faith, the land 
of St. Cuthbert and St. Bede, and of the 
“Pilgrimage of Grace,” consecrated by 
the blood of countless martyrs, of most 
of whose names only heaven keeps the 
record.

Gentle Night ! Sweet-visaged and jerene. 
e in content, blest.the ■Thy voice of mother-softness, gracious Queen,

Tells of eternal rest,
That mortal heart hath never knowa, nor eye hath

The soft glow of thine eyes er.hghts ny 
And calms my soul in peace,

Thy gentle svghs, eternal joys impart 
And bids my troubling cease.

—Catherine Emm Davernl

117 VNTf.D EOK 
VV school, three N<

State experience art< 
rece red till Aug lu. Apply 
80* 4'jG, Nu, hi I'm/, Out.

EACHER WANTED FOR R « 
Macton. Dutier- 

days. Seating salary and q 
lbert E. Gil>l»ons, Box 54, En.

NORTH BAY - 
armai school ti .n

!.. B. M. M il

r
Ad ' 
Ont.

No. 12.ffdii

ATI ON Co.
, Mieh.D?;>. W. WANTED A QUALIFIED TEA ill. - "R 

VV the R 1 Sepal teSchool Ser No 1 
Salarrj’ $325 per ..nnum. One that ca. >.
French preferred. Apply to Martin H >• '»ans 
P. O., Ont. 1605-2.

The Council of Women.
h ditar of The Catholic Record.

Dear Mr. Editor,—For years an admiring reader of 
the Record, 1 read to-dav with interest but regret 
your article on *• The International Council of 
Women." Will you permit me to say a few words 
regarding one fact stated therein ? Y0.1 say—1' Upon 
one point they were strangely silent, they had little 
or nothing to say of the Catholic Church, her inter
est in women, her valiant defence of the weaker 
vessel, her use of woman in warksof benevolence and 
mercy found no exponents among the writers and 
speakers of the International Council." Now, Mr. 
Editor, why censure them for not doing what we 
should have done ourselves? Was it reasonable to 
expect these women who know little if anything of 
the work 01 teachings of the Catholic Church, tog 
te it the htmor which is its due ? Was this not 
rather the duty of some of our gifted Catholic con
vent graduates—a golden opportunity of bearing 
testimony to what the Catholic Church has done for 
women throughout all the ages, her wise laws which 
afforded the best " protectien for women and chil
dren " and all that she has done for art. music, 
literature and education. There was not one subject 
discussed at the Women's Congress on which an 
well-informed Catholic, man or woman, could 
have said something from live Catholic standpoint 
of Diofit or information, to those present.

past, for Durham is the city of St. Cuth
bert. Traditions of his miracles aud his 
proa hing still live among the country 
folk of the dales and hills around the 
magnificent cathedral, and in its Lady 
Chapel is the tomb of St. Bede, the his
torian and doctor of tlie Saxon Church. 
Young Thomas Wilkinson began to study 
the burning question of the moment and 
to doubt of his position. One day alone 
in the chapel lie knelt by the tomb of 
Bede and prayed his first conditional 
prayer to a saint : “ If you are a saint : 
“If you are a saint in heaven,” 

Some time since Supreme Court Jus- he said, “and if you ean hear men* 
tice Brown made some startling state- and if the Roman Catholic religion 
ments in regard to divorce. A press ( j9 the true religion, help me to embrace 
despatch informs us that the Cardinal ft.” His prayer was heard, but there 
of Baltimore has published the following were still two years before he saw his 
reply* I duty clearly and made the final step.

1 entertain the highest esteem for ^ He took his M. A. degree at Durham in 
Justice Brown, both as a citizen and a is 11, and then went to St. Saviour’s, 
jurist. Any deliberate opinion pro- ' Leeds, where, attached to the parish 
non need by this conspicuous citizen is 1 church, there was a small house of study 
worthy of grave consideration. | built and founded by Dr. Pusey. The

In a recent convention of lawyers hold Rector of St. Saviour’s presided over a 
at Old Point Comfort, Justice Brown * community of half a dozen young men, 
while referring to myself, in kind and |all preparing for Anglican orders, and 
courteous language, has taken exception, living under a rule drawn up by Pusey, 
to my views on divorce and re marriage. J a rule full of Catholic practices of 
He is reported to have referred to the piety. Then came news that first one, 
founder of the Christian religion as an ; then another of the Oxford men had 
‘Idealist’ whose sentiments, while suit-

Earlseourt Catholic Mission.
vr.ll'te second annua? garden parry and sports 

eld on Saturday 31st. July .it 2.30 p. m., in F 
St. Clair Ave. and Duffer.n St., Earlscoart. 

venpoit road car* pass within hree minutes' w alk 
of the grounds.) An attractive programme.of events 
will be carried out. and several good prizes will Je 

ed for. Band in attendance all day.

ield, 17EMALE TEACHER WANTED. ON. HOLD- 
T ing second or third class certificate 
department of tile Separate school, M 
Capable of teaching English and French. 
tioc6 received till Aug. 10th. Duties tv 
Apply to L. Latiary. Sec. Separate sc 
Massey, Ont.

' e 1.
Cor.
(Das

WANTED, CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER, 
VV holding tst class certificate with pe.V • ■ . or 
Noemal school training and experience. Also

cher of experience, holding 2nd cla'-s certificate, 
ities to begin September 7, 1909 Address uox A., 

Catholic Recoud Office. London. Onr. 1004-2

compote\v<-

WM. SMITH & SON
Manufacturers of il.

CARDINAL GIBBONS AND JUSTICE 
BROWN.

Church Seats, Pulpits, Altars 
Reading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.

ive
I?QR THE OWEN SOUND SEPARATE Si HO- L 
r of three rooni', one teacher for 
class preferred. Senior class teacher ‘.o .. 
ciy-al. State salary expected, what certi: 
experience. Testimonials required Api 
received until July 20th. Duties to COmi hef
vacation. Address W. H McClaaty, Se. Owon 
Sound., Ontario.

each room St.ua

ONTARIOCHESLEY

MISSIONSs TEACHER WANTED. A CATIU Ll< l>’G
1 a professional certificate for Public S S 1 1 P-

oi West Williams. Duties to comme 
Applicants to Mate qualification, salai 
give length i.‘ experience as teaclier.
Parkhill, Ont.

&A DISTINCT SPECIALTYe;t/r
7ere are a number of Catholic Societies affiliated 

with the Nat. inal Council of Women of Canada.
not know how many of these were represented at 

Toronto but I do know if any of them were at the 
sections I attended they were like myself — listeners.

The Councils of Women are open to all women 
irrespective of class, race or creed and this being so 
should not the Catholic Record and Register draw 

ition of tb. ir women readers to the fac 
> their indifference this great body of women 

so many parts of the world assembled and 
separated without hearing, perhaps, one word said 
of the advantages social, educational and commer
cial enjoyed by the Catholic women of Canada; 
pointing out at the same time to our Catholic women 
the amount of good they may do by preparing to take i 
their places not only on the committees, of manage-

1 1. D. McPliee,
'

New Imported 
Brass Goods 
AHar Plate 
Vestments, Ete.

to idol#SEPARA ITi
>. 5, Raleigh; a teacher h< 

second professional certificate, expe 
ferred, salary $400. For further informa!;. 
— ith references to L. Wadi k, Sac. Ti<

ANTED FOR 
Section No.Wra

yTHE POWER OF THE CROSS.
vyX

YU ANTES TEACHER FO*S. S. NO. U.N '-T; 
VV mg/lon Township. Dir.ies to >• ’er 

summer holidays. Salai y $350 per annum. '• P Y 
stating qualifications to Thos. Neville, Svv ' - 'uc. 
Ont.

OnPRIEST RAISES CRUCIFIX AND STOPS 
WILD RUSH ON SHIP AGIU6KJND.

More than four hundred half crazed 
men, women and children, penned in the 
hold of a steamship they imagined to be 
sinking,we re quieted by one antn* priest, 
who appeared before them holding aloft 
the cross aud shouted above the din ‘Uen- 
ullectete 1” the Latin for “ Kneel down.” 
The scene was described by passengers 
reaching this port after a night of fear 
aboard the steamship Antonio Lopex, 
inbound from Cadiz, which grounded off 
Point o’ Woods, L. I., on a recent night. 
Screams, t he wailing of women, the curs
ing of men, who fought with sailors in 
their efforts to throw themselves into 
tho sea, and pandemonium among the 
steerage passengers 
of the collision. Suddenly, however, a 
cry went up, “ La Padre ! La Padre l” 
as Rev. Father Domenico, a Spanish 
priest, came down the companion way. 
The Father was one of five priests and 
five Sisters on board the Lopez.

Without hesitation he descended into 
the howling mob. As ho reached the 
last step ho suddenly held his golden 
crucifix above his head and called out, 
“ Genuflectete !” Instantaneously* the 
four hundred odd men and women sank 
to their knees. Not once after his dram
atic action was there the slightest cause 
for alarm felt among the third • passen
gers.

owing to
WRITE POR FRICS»

J. J. M. LANDY
| “ gone

able to less favored times and ci mint- October, 1815, that Newman himself had 
stances are not adapted to this eulight- been received into the Church by

Father Dominic the Passionist. New- 
The learned jurist will permit me to man’s conversion led to many more, and 

say that the teachings of Christ have Thomas Wilkinson at Leeds was for 
boon the basis of all Christian legisla- months passing through the final trials 
tion for nearly two thousand years and that so often precede such a great 
continues to be the light and guide of change, lie went to Oxford one day in 
hundreds of millions of souls. We are is H> to discuss the whole question with 
indebted to this divine legislator for Pusey. The Anglican 
the CYJÏMtian civilization that rules the solve his difllculties. He went back to 
destiifSS of Kurope. North and South Leeds, left St. Saviour’s, sought out the 
! -noriev, Australia and large portions Catholic priest, put himself under in

struction and was received into the 
neither Solomon nor Licurgus, nor Church with two of his friends.

Justinian, nor Napoleon, nor any other Then the work of his life began, lie 
framer of laws ever exerted a tithe of went to Oscott, whore on December 23, 
the influence which the gospel of Christ is 18, he was ordained a priest by Nvw- 
vxurcisvs on tho human race. And man. and said his first Mass on Christ- 
thvve is no subject which lie treats more mas Eve. In a letter written in Novem- 
fully anil clearly than the question of 1900, he says : “ After fifty-two
marriage, which is tin* very foundation years of priesthood I can only say that I 
atone of our family, and social life. In hardly as yet realize the great mercy 
three of the. gospe’s he proclaims tin* God has extended to me, in bringing me 
unity of mat riage and permits separation out of the darkness of Puseyite Protest
ed a married couple only in tho cause ot autism into the glorious light of the 
adultery. 1 don’t see why a law which One True Faith, and making me a loyal 
aas bee i enforced and cordially accept- and loving subject of my Lord the 
#>d in every age and country where Pope.”
Christianity dominates should be con- From Oscott early in 1819, the young 
side red obsolete or impracticable in the priest was sent to evangelize his native 
United States. Durham. His first mission wasatthevil-

Tbo uiltiplication of divorces,” the lagv ofWolsingham, among the hills of the 
Cardinal continued, “is largely ascribed upper valley of the Wear, and not fur 
by some writers not to our divorce laws in frei,a bis old home at Ilasperley. A 
but to the eager and reckless manner in stable g rved as a school for thirty-five 
which ministers of God officiate at children. The hay-loft above it was his 
marriage services. I have no word of church. It was a reminder of the stable
apology or tscuse for the scandalous 0f Bethlehem. Here he worked for name „ .
conduct of ÉTOlie clergymen in this re- twelve years, and built at last schools Continental ^ ongress, o • 9
fipect but are not those persons confound- and a flue church dedicated to tho mar- incident must no e o go
J____________________ 1_ tyr St. Thomas of Canterbury, and with Allen’s daughter hanny, some years

--------— a congregation largely composed of his later, became a convert and a nun at
HRk B R| WBÆ± Dr. Chase's Oint- conve, ts. He had a rugged, unadorned Montreal—one of the very first of New

PH F03553
rSLW SrsSSS sustears
piles. See leatimonialu in tho press and ask fathers the religion of Bede and Cuth- wonderful series of spiritual triumpns

bert. From Wolsingham he rent at hi. th»* m.rked the quarter ^ the M
aealcrnor Ehmanson. Hatkh6c(>o.,Toronto. 0wn expeuse six of his young men to century in New Lugt.. n ana jNOW torn
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. 1 serve in tho Vou'.illcal Army, lie hud I -America.

Tohonto 
Res. Phone Zell. 452

416 Qüfæn St. West
Phone College 305

over to Rome,” and at last in rrEACHER WANTED FOR THE 1,; MI'U1 KE 
1 Separate school, an assistant teacher ho .. -'a 
second class professional certificate, to en tv ' iiy 
ist September next. Applicants to state .. ' ex
perience and qualifications. A. J Fortie: Sec ,1 em* 
broke, Ont._________________________________

ened age. Every Farmer and Dairyman Should have a
(TEACHER WANTED FOR S S. SE NO. 9. 
I Harvich. Normal certificate required. Duties 10 
1 commence after the vacation. State exp< ■■ ace 
and salary. Address A. F. Blonde, Vanhorn, ( hit.Cream Separator AUAL1FIED TEACHER WANT ED FOR S' P. 
w school Sec. No. 3. A., Malden. French a' ;. '1'
lish preferred. Salary $350 a year. Apph i n 
Dufeiir, Sec. Treas., North; Malden, Ont. iboj-j-

leader failed to Certainly Study them all and then come back to the MAGNET
1 TEACHER WANTED. FIRST OR SFO ND 
A class certificate, for Vegieville, R. ( • h S No. 
44, French Canadian in pre erence. Apply t<’ 1 u 
PouJin. Sec., P.O Box34. Vegreville, Alta. t 3_

We like tc see a man study the construction of the Cream Separator well 
before deciding. !t shows he Is a thinking man, a careful buyer and capable 

of appreciating merits when he finds them, and of 
giving credit where It belongs. To such a man 

makes strong appeal. The light 
of honest comparison discloses 

the many features wherein the Magnet differs and

followed the shock
b;t .md Africa.

EACHERS WANTED FOR ST. IGNA S 
Steelton. Sault Ste. Mane, Ont , one n.a.e 

teacher as principal and one female teacher wit.; niu 
or third class piofessional certificate. Able to tc.u 
French preferred. State experience ami ' </ A / n- 
pected. Address, Rev. E. Tourangeau, S J-, ,r ' 0 1 
Sault Ste Marie, Ovvt. _______ 1 1

T s. s.

w The Magnet,

ÜOR SEPARATE iSCHOOL NO. 7. 1 ’’ '
r first or second class teacher, male 01 V 
duties at the end of summer vacatiom ' ,
stating salary aud qualifications, J. S. BI.kk. • •
Treas., Pomona, Ont.

Is Better Than Others
i *

The heavy solid frame of the MAGNET.
Strong square gear (not light worm).
Large Steel Bowl, with double support— 

(MAGNET Patent.) Strong one-piece skimmer.
Magnet Brake circles the bowl, (MAGNET 

Patent.) Heavy spouts and tank.
All parts covered, no friction, easy to turn, 

easy to clean, skims perfectly. The machine 
being so constructed and balanced that every part 
runs In perfect harmony with the whole. Will not 
wear out In fifty years. Pretty big claim—but true.

DKOFRSSIONAL TEACHER WANTED FOR
1 Separate school two miles from 1 weed. Alt'/
stating sa ary and experience to Rev. Fatnei
Wanted lady or gentleman i eachi R

W for Separate school, Union, Section 
Greenock A Brant, the hold* of aftart or 5. 0 no. 
class certificate of qualification. Duties to 5

19V Address Nicholas Lang, Sec. Treas. Chef 
stow. Ont. -——

A New England Nun.
In recording the events ot Fort Ticon- 

deroga on July 0, when President Taft 
and the representatives of the border
ing States and of Canada commemorated 
tho results of Ethan Allen's demand lor 
tho surrender of the Fort : ** In the 

of the Oreat Jehovah and the

WA^?eeS^ Y™' «3
Separate school, Douglas. Duties to begin . ■(!: 
State salary, qualifications and expcr.encr A, P^y 
before Aug. ist to John McEachen, Doug ,

Vl/ANTED—FIRST OR SECOND CLASS PRO- 
W fessional teacher for senior room *n Qta«d-

HELP WANTED. ..DALESMEN WANTED FOR ” AUTO-SWAV

8

■ s

Sei d Card for Catalsgie.
REV. FATHER BOUTIN SAYS

ST. HUBERT, SASK., soth February, igrq.MFG. CO., Limited.
Winnipeg, Man.

Gentlemen—I have this day settled with vour travel!ing^salesman, Mr. W V. FMardeau, for

THE PETRIE

simple,
ferent makes of Separators 

le is giving entire satisfaction. The constructior 
. Wishing you all success, I remain, yours truly,

largest Separators. Previous to buying 
people in my Parish, and I find your machine 

^it being so easy to turn and a close skimmer, ly adap
(Sgd.) Rev. Father I. Boutin, Parish Priest.

POSITION WANTED.

R'BîÆ&Ss

good® home’' AddreM.' Mn. MomcT CU.Se.<M)4.

The Petrie flanufacturing Co.
LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

BRANCHES Winnipeg, Man. ; St. John, N. B. ; Regina, Sa*. ; Calgary. Alta. ; Vancouver, B. C,
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